
Lounge

Dining

Hall

Kitchen

Proposed Ground Floor

Line of retaining wall to

garden

Shower

Room

Wall Construction, External leaf 100 Dashed

Rendered blockwork, cavity 100 wide with

inner leaf, inner leaf 100 medium density

blockwork with plasterboard on dabs finish.

Insulation Kingspan K106 90 thick giving

total u value of 0.20 W/M²/°C, 10 clear

cavity. Wall ties at 300 vertical and 750

horizontal spacing, and no more than 300

vert spacing with 225 of openings.

Window opening with double glazed uPVC

with openings at least 1/20  of associated

room floor area. Glazing unit to have 'k' glass

16mm argon gas filled cavity to give min U

value of 1.6W/m²/°C.

Window opening with double

glazed uPVC with openings at

least 1/20  of associated room

floor area. Glazing unit to have

'k' glass 16mm argon gas filled

cavity to give min U value of

1.6W/m²/°C.

Patio doors with double glazed white uPVC .

Glazing unit to have 'k' glass 16mm argon

gas filled cavity to give min U value of

1.6W/m²/°C.

Steel beam

Orlit type construction to existing house.

Sight line from window to

adjacent property.

Bedroom 1

Bedroom 2

Office

Bathroom

Bedroom 3

Wall Construction, External leaf 100 Dashed

Rendered blockwork, cavity 100 wide with

inner leaf, inner leaf 100 medium density

blockwork with plasterboard on dabs finish.

Insulation Kingspan K106 90 thick giving

total u value of 0.20 W/M²/°C, 10 clear

cavity. Wall ties at 300 vertical and 750

horizontal spacing, and no more than 300

vert spacing with 225 of openings.

Window opening with double glazed uPVC

with openings at least 1/20  of associated

room floor area. Glazing unit to have 'k' glass

16mm argon gas filled cavity to give min U

value of 1.6W/m²/°C.

Line at 45° from

adjancent

buildings dining

room window

New lean to roof with tiles to match the

appearance of the existing on 25 x 50 battens

and couterbattens on roofing felt. Roof joists

at 450 centres designed to suit with 150 x 50

joists with three layers roofing felt on external

quality ply, 150 x 50 ceiling joists underdrawn

with plasterboard and insulation. Roof

insulation Kingspan  Insulation 57.5 kingspan

K118 on plasterboard with 60mm kingspan

K7 between joists . Ventlated eaves.

Block up existing

opening

Rearrange fitting to

bathroom and reduce size

with a stud partition.
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